Residential Schools Face to Face Tutor – role description

Residential schools tutors provide academic guidance, stimulation, and support to students within the framework of the module material and academic programme. Tutors are responsible, as part of the residential school team, to the Module Director.

Some schools may have specialist content that needs the appointment of a senior tutor or group tutor; where schools need senior tutors or group tutors, this will be stated in the module description on the residential schools recruitment website. These posts normally have the same role requirements and person specification as a regular tutor; they do involve additional duties which will be described in the offer of appointment and which attract an additional fee.

Role requirements

The role requirements vary according to the needs of the school, but are likely to include:

- encouraging students’ active involvement and participation by helping to create an inclusive learning environment in which all feel able to contribute
- conducting and facilitating activities and exercises as specified in the school's handbook for students and notes for tutors
- helping students improve their understanding of module materials
- supervising and guiding students as they undertake laboratory experiments, field trips, or other visits if appropriate
- being resident on the site and available between specified hours to respond to students' enquiries
- being sensitive to students' needs, especially those of students with additional requirements
- attending tutor briefings and other meetings as requested by the module director
- giving moral and practical support to fellow tutors in the conduct and running of academic activities and exercises
- giving the module director or module team constructive comments on the nature and scope of the residential school activities
- discussing your own performance with the module director in the light of any comments from students
▪ being aware of health and safety regulations governing use of facilities, equipment and materials, and assisting the module director in ensuring that conditions and methods of work are safe and that potential hazards are reported promptly

▪ assisting the module director and academic assistant in ensuring the security of teaching areas and equipment

▪ being aware of and acting in accordance with the University's policies on equal opportunities, data security and bullying and harassment

**Person specification**

Residential schools tutors are expected to have a degree, higher degree, or a professional or vocational qualification in a subject area relevant to the module to which they are appointed. In addition to the role requirements described above, there are the following personal requirements:

▪ teaching experience, preferably of adults, in appropriate subject areas

▪ ability to work with students from diverse educational, cultural and work backgrounds

▪ an understanding of and commitment to equal opportunity policy and practices

▪ ability to promote adults' learning through face-to-face tuition

▪ commitment to student-centred learning

▪ an organised and systematic approach to work

▪ ability to work successfully both independently and in a team

▪ good oral communication skills

▪ respect for others' feelings while working in close proximity in a residential environment

▪ willingness to teach Open University module material as specified by the module team